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The Transportation Improvement Program, or TIP, required under the provisions of Title

23, U. S.C., and the Federal Transit Act, as amended through June 1992, includes projects

consistent with the Long Range Transportation Plan for the study area. This plan was

adopted by the Wood-Washington-Wirt Interstate Planning Commission and is reaffirmed

annually.

Projects presented in this TIP are to provide for transportation needs during the fiscal years

of 1997-2000 for Wood County in West Virginia, and portions of Washington County, Ohio,

including the Townships of Dunham, Fearing, Marietta, Muskinghum, Newport, Warren

and the Cities of Belpre and Marietta. Wirt County, West Virginia, is no longer a part of the

study area. When the Census Bureau excluded Wirt County from the Metropolitan

Statistical Area (MSA), it was also excluded as part of the study area. The official name of

the organization, however, did not change. The identified projects are intended to make

efficient use of existing highways as well as provide new facilities. Mass transit projects are

also identified which provide for continued assistance, support and improvements for the

Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority, or MOVTA, Easy Rider System in Parkersburg/Vienna,

West Virginia, and Community Action Bus Lines in Washington County, Ohio.

With regard to the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990, the Wood County portion

of the study area was redesignated as a maintenance area in September, 1994 while

Washington County’s status remained in attainment of alI CAAA regulations. This

redesignation signifies that a conformity determination must be made on the TIP and long

range plan based on the emissions budget identified in the maintenance plan. The

conformity determination is included with tfis documentation.

To satisfy the public input requirements during the development of the preliminary TIP,

WWW advertised in the locaI newspapers for pubIic input. During a thirty day comment

period a preliminary draft document was prepared which took into consideration any

suggestions or comments received. The preliminary draft document included an additional

thirty day comment period. Upon completion of the thirty day comment period a final TIP

was prepared. The final TIP was subject to a fifteen day comment period prior to document

approval from the Policy Board.
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The Wood-Washington-Wirt region is centered around the two twin cities of Parkersburg-

Belpre and Marietta-Williamstown. Although these two major urban concentrations are

apart from each other, they are important within the W-W-W Transportation study area.

The W-W-W region is one of the major industrial areas of the Mid-Ohio Valley. These

factors emphasize its strategic market position and the importance of transportation to the

area.

A Highway Facilities

The existing major highway system– including collectors, arteriaIs, and freeways —is the

framework of the total roadway network which caters to the needs of private automobiles,

trucks, and buses for intra- and inter-urban movements of people and goods.

1. Wood County, West Viminia

Four main arteries (focusing on Parkersburg) and one freeway serve the county.

Interstate 77, West Virginia Routes 2 and 68, and West Virginia Route 14 are

generally in north-south direction, while US 50 extending into Parkersburg, and WV

Route 47 extends in an easterly direction. In addition to these roadways, there is a

loosely connected, inadequate and inefficient circuitous transportation system

whose location is dictated by the topography. In the four incorporated areas of

Williamstown, Vienna, Parkersburg and North Hills, there is a closed network of

streets with frequent interconnections to the major system. Only Parkersburg is well

connected to other parts of the region by the radial connectors. The lack of

improved intersecting circumferential routes is an apparent deficiency.

2. Washin@on Countv, Ohio

Within the study area in Washington County, Ohio, the important south-north links

are I-77 and Ohio SR 7. The major east-west Routes include SR 550 and US 50.

Township routes form the balance of the transportation network and provide the

intra- and inter-regional travel. BeIpre is connected with its service area via Ohio



SRS 618 and 339 to the west and north, respectively. State Route 60 connects

Marietta with rural portions of the county to the north.

3. Bridge Crossings

The Parkersburg-Marietta Metropolitan Area is served by four Ohio River bridge

crossings. Parkersburg and Belpre are linked by a 4-lane bridge from Parkersburg’s

urban core to the intersection of Washington Boulevard and Main Street in Belpre.

A private facility, the two-lane Memorial Toll Bridge, joins north Parkersburg and

four-lane Ohio Route 7 and US Route 50 Belpre by-pass.

The Marietta-Williarnstown area is joined by a two lane structure which was opened

to traffic in November, 1992. The structure connects SR 7/60 (Green Street) in

Marietta with SR 31 in Williarnstown. East of Williarnstown, the four-lane I-77

bridge crosses the Ohio River and provides access to the Ohio Route 7 and the City

of Marietta.

The City of Vienna gains its principal access to Ohio from either of the two

Parkersburg spans to the south or the Williamstown Bridge to the north. The village

of North Hills is landlocked and gains access to the river through Parkersburg.

Major spans in the area other than the Ohio River crossings are four bridges linking

north and south Parkersburg and two bridges connecting Marietta with the Harmar

section of the city.

The cities of Parkersburg and Marietta have concentrated efforts on the replacement

of bridges within their corporate limits. In Marietta, planning efforts continue with

the replacement of the Putnam Street Bridge over the Muskinghum River, which

connects downtown Marietta to the Harmar District. Additional efforts are being

made toward the proposed new bridge north of Marietta. Consultants are currently

preparing environmental studies on the proposed location. In Parkersburg,

replacement of the East Street bridge over the LittIe Kanawha River on WV Alt. 14

has begun. Construction is scheduled for FY-97. A renovation project for

Parkersburg’s 5th Street Bridge is also anticipated,
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B. Mass Transit

Two transit systen-ts are in operation within the WWW region. The Mid-Ohio Valley

Transit Authority (MOVTA) operates the “Easy Rider” bus system which serves the Cities

of Parkersburg and Vienna, West Virginia, and Community Action Bus Lines (CABL) which

provides fixed-route service to Marietta, Ohio and once-a-week suburban service to Belpre,

Ohio.

MOVTA depends on FTA 5307 (Section 9) Federal funds to supplement fare box receipts

and local public funds in covering capital purchases and operating expenses of the Easy

Rider System. CABL utilizes FTA 5311 (Section 18) monies for capital purchases and to

offset a portion of the future operating deficits incurred by the system. Both agencies have

responded to the Americans with Disabilities Act and have prepared a Paratransit Plan as

required.

In addition, WWW-IPC, in conjunction with MOVTA and CABL, will comply with the

Americans with Disabilities Act through monitortig and coordination between the

agencies.



A Project Selection and Prioritization

Projects identified in the TIP were selected by the West Virginia and Ohio Departments of

Transportation and local governmental officials in cooperation with the MPO. The projects

as identified are consistent with the current Long Range Transportation Plan for the study

area. Projects seIected for incIusion in the TIP are based on financial feasibility and the

priority of the project at the local level. Prioritization is accomplished through a

coordinated effort between WWW and the local units of government and based on

community development goals for improving the transportation system within the local

jurisdictions, Those projects demonstrating regional significance, preservation of existing

transportation facilities, congestion relief and overall benefits to social, economic energy

and environment issues are evaluated as priority projects.

The priority of projects is based on the readiness to proceed. Readiness is an indication of

the importance of a project to the implementing agency. It also recognizes the complexity of

a project due to such things as environmental problems or public controversy. Projects

ready to sell for construction are obligated before other projects which are not progressing

as anticipated.

Upon request of an implementing agency, a project is considered for placement on the TIP.

Several factors must be considered, including 1) priority; 2) consistency with the

Transportation Plan; and 3) availability of funding.

The projects identified in this TIP have been prioritized by

developed in cooperation with the implementing agencies.

reviewed in the pages that follow.

fiscal year and have been

Actual project lists can be

The following projects have been identified by WWW as potential projects in the Long

Range Plan and should be evaluated for inclusion in the TIP as funding becomes available.
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Wood County Projects

A. Reconstruct intersection of Lakeview Drive and Murdoch Avenue (WV 14) to
eliminate offsets.

B. Widen Emerson Avenue from Rosemar Road to Murdoch Avenue for center turn
lane, five lanes from WV Avenue to 36th Street. Realign 35’h, 36’h, Dudley and
WV Avenue.

C. Rechannelize entrance to Park Shopping Center at north end of traffic circle to a
“channelized T“ for two way operation.

D. Widen Rayon Drive to provide standard width (twelve foot) lanes from WV 14
to Wv 95.

E. Grand Central Mall-constmct new access road connecting 36~ Street with Grand
Central Mall.

F. Construct a new connector between Murdoch Avenue and Ohio Avenue to
provide a direct link between Emerson Avenue and the Memorial Bridge.

G. Widen College Parkway (Wood County) from Lakeview Drive to Rosemar Road.

H. Redesign and realign main entrance to Grand Central Mall and Grand Central
Plaza.

I. Relocate access to Willowbrook Acres via access to Masonic Temple Road.

J. Construct a bike/walkway trail from Point Park in Parkersburg to the Grand
Central Mall in Vienna. (Potential Enhancement Project)

K. Continuation of Riverfront Park trail from Grand Central Mall to Jackson Park in
Vienna. (Potential Enhancement Project)

L. Landscaping and lighting to enhance proposed tourist information center at the
Williamstown I-77 interchange.

Washington County Projects

A. Provide connection with proposed Corridor D crossing west of Belpre with
existing US 50.

B. Lancaster Street-widen pavement, minor realignment and stabilize slip zones
from SR 7 to Fairview Avenue.

C. Widen Colegate Drive to 24 feet with stabilized berms from Muskingum Drive to
Dale Street.

D. Widen pavement to four lanes on Third Street from Green Street to Washington
Street.
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E,

F.

G.

H,

Conduct a feasibility study for a “bypass” of Marietta utilizing the proposed
North Muskingum River Crossing.

Conduct a feasibility study to widen SR7 to 4 lanes with center turn lane from
the end of the 4 lane east of I-77 to Kardex Corporation.

Marietta Riverfront Improvement-extension of the levy walkway and
construction of boat docking facilities. (Potential Enhancement project)

Land acquisition for a box car museum in the Harmar section of Marietta
(Potential Enhancement project).

B. Development of the W 97-2000 TIP

Projects identified in the Transportation Improvement Program were developed in

conjunction with the West Virginia and Ohio Departments of Transportation and has

followed the previously approved Public Participation Procedures. The TIP is for Fiscal

Years 1997-2000 and includes highway and transit projects. Projects identified beyond FY

2000 may be included for informational purposes only and appear on separate forms. As

required, the FY 97-2000 TIP demonstrates that the region’s transportation system

maintenance and preservation needs are being met. A majority of the funds identified in

the TIP are utilized for system maintenance needs. In order to monitor

projects from the previous TIP (FY 96-99) that have begun implementation

These projects do not appear on the FY 97-2000 TIP.

Wood County

project progress,

are noted below,

Project Number Description Status

U292-2-222.70 Feasibility study for WV 2 and WV 68 Study completed
NH-0002(220) improvements from Parkersburg to 2/95.

Chester.

S354-50-1 .03 Parkersburg: US 50 (7” Street) - from Construction

NH-0050(1 12)E WV 14 Truck Route to CO 50/23. began

Resurface, remove O/L, add left turn 8/95. Scheduled

lane. for

completion

5/96.

S354-A14-1 .56 Parkersburg: Replace East St. Bridge Construction

BR-5782(O04)E over the Little Kanawha River. began

7/95. Scheduled

for completion

10/96.
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S354-1414-1 .41 Wood County: Install guardrails on Construction

STP- Butcher Bend Rd. 0.02mi Eof C0 14/10 completed 9/95.

0144( O01)EQ to 0.19mi Eof CO 14/10.

u354-NoR/TH Wood County: From Wood Co. Line to 1- Work began

2.00 77 underpass - acquire materials for the 9/95, Scheduled

STP- North Bend Rail Trail. for completion

0095( 040)EQ’ by end of FY 96.

Washington County

Project Number Description Status

PID 14561 Marietta: Putnam St. from Fourth St. to Sold 2/96.

Seventh St. - Historic Enhancement

project to repair brick street, including

lighting, sidewalks, benches and

~lanters.

PID 14154 Between Marietta and Belpre: Sold 8/95.

Resurfacing and spot guardrail

replacement on CR3 from SR7 to

SR339.

PID 12855 Between Reno and Newport: Scheduled for

Respectively at 0.43 mi S, 1.09 mi S, sale 5/22/96

and 0.05 mi N of CR47. Bridge (FY 96).

replacement.

PID 15162 Marietta: Eastern Corp. Limit, from 0.45 Sold 2/96.

mi E of 1-77 overpass to 0.52 mi E of 1-

77 overpass. Bridge rehabilitation,

including deck and parapet replacement,

bearing refurbishing, cleaning and

painting.

Fiscal Year 1996 included transit projects for the Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority

(MOVTA) and Community Action Bus Lines (CABL). Projects included continuing

operating assistance for both systems as well as capital assistance to replace one bus for

CABL. In addition, Specialized Transportation Program (formerly Section 16) projects were

identified. Projects included capital assistance for the purchase of one van in Wood County,

W.Va,, and one van in Washington County, Ohio. Development of the FY 97-2000 TIP

continued to identify capital and operating assistance for MOVTA and CABL.

As projects are implemented and removed from the TIP, or as changes occur in funding

status, the priority of certain projects is likely to change. In Washington County the
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following adjustments were made in the development of the FY 97-2000 TIP. These

adjustments resulted in a change in priority from the previous year’s TIP.

Project Description Status
Number

PID 13180 0.03 mi N of Marietta Corp. Limit. FY 96-99 TIP identified

Emergency replacement of an the project in FY 97. Due
existing culvert and bridge. to the emergency nature

of the project it was
moved from FY 97 to FY

96. The scope of the

project also changed from

replacement to

rehabilitation.

In

PID 5129 Marietta: Intersection of Gilman and Construction phase

Putnam Sts. Replace 780 ft bridge moved from FY 97 to FY

over the Muskingham River. 98.

PID 14153 Marietta: from 0.04 mi W of Pearl Construction moved

St. to west end of Washington St. from FY 97 to FY 99 due

Bridge. Resurfacing Fort Harmar Dr. to lack of STP (MPO)

funds.

PID 15008 Marietta: Construction of a closed Engineering plans moved

loop interconnected traffic signal from FY 98 to FY 2000

system; 10 different locations. due to lack of STP (MPO)

funds.

PID 12785 Belpre: Begins 2.30 mi E of SR 339 Moved from FY 2000 to

and ends at SR 618 Junction - City FY 97.

of Belpre;

Begins 0.15 mi E of US 50 ramp

ends SR 7- City of Belpre;

Begins at US 50 ends 0.64 mi N of

US 50- City of Belpre;

4-lane resurfacing with joint repair,

guardrail, lighting, signing, R/W

fence, slip stabilization, drainage

improvement and bridge repair.

PID 14155 WAS CR 446: Begins at SR 676 and Construction phase

ends at Marietta Corp. Limit. moved from FY 97 to FY

Widening, minor realignment, 98.

resurfacing, and construction of

retaining wall.

Wood County the development of the US Route 50- Corridor D project continues to be a

priority project. Other priorities include the Emerson Ave. Cut-Through Project, connecting

Emerson Ave. with the Memorial Toll Bridge approach, improvements to the Mineral Wells

I-77 Interchange, renovation of the Fifth Street Bridge, as well as various projects to
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maintain and preserve the existing transportation system. In Washington and Wood

Counties the continued support for the transit systems continues to be a priority, including

capital and operating assistance.

C. Maintaining the Existing Transportation System

As in previous years, the FY 97-2000 TIP is dedicated to maintaining the existing

transportation system. This dedication is evident with approximately $43 million in federal

funds allocated to highway and transit projects throughout the study area during the TIP

period. Approximately $2 million of those federal funds have been identified for the

continued operation of the transit systems in Washington County, Ohio, and Parkersburg

and Vienna, West Virginia. These funds can be directly attributed to operation and

maintenance of the existing system. Only one new capacity project has been identified in

the TIP. The US Route 50 (Corridor D) project represents a significant financial commitment

for the completion of the corridor system through Parkersburg. However, specific funding

allocations and funding sources have not been identified.

In addition to federal funds, other funding sources can be identified that contribute to

implementing projects in the study area. A survey of local units of government revealed

that approximately $11 million is allocated for operation and maintenance of the street

system throughout the study area. The survey results can be reviewed in the Appendix. In

addition to local funds available for street projects, local governments have provided $3

million in local dedicated taxes and other funds during the TIP period for the continued

operation of the transit system.

In conclusion, it is believed that a significant financial commitment has been made to

adequately preserve the existing transportation system.
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During the development of the TIP a number of abbreviations are used which have specific

references. Those references are defined as follows:

Agencies

I?+JVA Federal Highway Administration

FTA Federal Transit Administration

ODOT Ohio Department of Transportation

WVDOT West Virginia Department of Transportation

Www Wood-Washington-Wirt Interstate Planning Commission

MOVTA Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority

CABL Community Action Bus Line (Washington County)

Federal Funding Types

IM

NH
BR
BH
STP

NHST

RS

RRS
RRP
ARC

CHD

CM

TEA

G

APL

RRST

NRT

733

002

5307

5310

5311

Interstate Maintenance

National Highway System

Bridge Replacement

Bridge Rehabilitation

Surface Transportation Program

Combined Fund; National Highway System

& Surface Transportation Funds

Rural Secondary

Railroad Highway Hazard Elimination

Railroad Crossing Protection

Appalachian Regional Commission

Appalachian Highway-Special Reference for

Corridor D (Pending)

Congestion Mitigation

Enhancement Funds (STP)

Indicates 100% federal share (following

any of the above references)

Appalachian Local Access

Railroad Surface Transportation

National Recreational Trail

Ohio Reference for Local Share

Ohio Reference for State Share

FTA Urbanized Area Formula Program
(Formerly Section 9)

FTA Elderly Persons with Disabilities

Program (Formerly Section 16/Specialized

Transportation Program)

FTA Non-Urbanized Area Formula Program

(Formerly Section 181

Federal
90’?40

80?ko

80%

80%

80%

80%

75%

90?40

90’%

80%

100%

80?40

809!0

80%

90?40

100%

80%

80%

80%

Local
10?40

20?40

20’%

20%

20?40

20?40

25%

10%

10’%0

20’%

20%

20?40

20?!0

10?40

20’%

20?40

20%
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Highway Route Designation

R

I,IR

SR

TR

us

Phase of Work

P,PE

R,RW

C,CN

PR

CL

EIS

FS

Other Abbreviations

Mi,M

LF

1/s

EIS

SB

NB

WB

EB

OIL

ST

County Route

Interstate Route

State Route (also WV)

Township Route

United States Route

Plans, Preliminary Engineering

Right-of-Way

Construction

Preliminary Report

Corridor Location

Environmental Impact

Statement

Feasibility Study

Mile

Linear Feet

Intersection

Environmental Impact

Statement

Southbound

Northbound

Westbound

Eastbound

Overlay

State
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Clean Air-Neutral Projects-Exempt from Conformity Analysis

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Railroad/highway crossing

Pavement marking demonstration

Hazard elimination program

Safer off-system roads (non-Federal-aid system)

Emergency relief (23 USC 125)
Intersection channelization projects
Shoulder Improvements
Truck size and weight inspection stations
Safety improvement program
Intersection
Railroad/highway crossing warning devices
Changes in vertical and horizontal alignment
Increasing sight distance
Guardrails, median barriers, crash cushions
Pavement resurfacing and/or rehabilitation
Widening narrow pavements or reconstructing bridges
(less than one travel lane)
Noise attenuation
Fencing
Skid treatments
Safety roadside rest areas
Other traffic control devices

Truck climbing lanes

Lighting improvements

Adding medians

Feasibility Study-will perform air quality analysis once

recommendations have been made

Enhancement Project

Environmental Impact Statement

Bridge Inspection

National Recreation Trail

Transit Projects

Clean Air-Analysis Required

* Indicates projects requiring clean air analysis
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Federal Funding Summary (000’s) WWW-IPC
per Fiscal Year by Funding Category TIP

Wood County, West Virginia

Funding
Category

7997 7998 1999 2000 Total

IM 17,013 2,432 2,600 $22,045

NH 540 $540

BR $0

BH 495 3,415 $3,910

STP 2,808 $2,808

RRP 132 $132

CM 418 $418

NHST 480 $480

Pending * 3,664 18,046 145,131 $166,841

Transit 5310 30 30 30 30 $120

Transit 5307 (Operating) 275 275 275 275 $1,100

Transit 5307 (Capital) 71 $71

Total $25,926 $20,783 $151,451 $305 $198,465

● Project Pending - US50 (Corridor D) ,

Washington County, Ohio * *

Funding
Category

1997 1998

NH

STP (MPO)

STP (State) 491 2,529

,STP (County) 232

BR 48 4,124

STP (HES) 1,279

Transit 5310 30 30

Transit 5311 (Operating) 67 67

Transit 5311 (Capital) I 36 I 132

I Total I $2,183 I $6,882

1999 2000 Total

2,547 $2,547

192 32 $224

$3,020

180 $412

$4,172

$1,279

30 30 $120

67 67 $268

52 0 $220

$2,888 I $309 I $12,262

● * Excludes statewide line item entries for which specific projects are not yet kno wn.
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The Wood-Washington-Wirt Interstate Plannin g Commission has developed the

Transportation Improvement Program in cooperation with the West Virginia and Ohio

Departments of Transportation. The conclusions made are based on information provided

by the respective State Departments concerning funding availability.

WVVW-WestVhginia Portion of TIP

Based on presently known federal-aid obligation authority, all Title 23 projects in West

Virginia appearing in the TIP have been programmed by the West Virginia Division of

Highways and can reasonably be expected to be funded as programmed within the time

frame of the TIP. Therefore, WWW has concluded that the W.Va. projects identified in the

TIP are financially feasible.

WWU!LOhioPortion of TIP

Based on information provided by the Ohio Department of Transportation WWW has

concluded that the Ohio projects identified in this TIP are financially constrained. An

analysis of the Federal funds made available to the MPO has been prepared which shows

that the projects as identified by fiscal year are financially feasible. The extra Federal

funding needed to advance WAS 26-01,34 to sale was advanced to WWW by ODOT in FY

1996. The deficits shown through FY 97 and 98 reflect that advance. As a result of estimated

new allocations, a positive balance would be realized in FY 99. One project has been

identified in that fiscal year (WAS 7-33.13). However, funds obligated for that project

exceed the available MPO balance. ODOT has committed to cover this deficit with an

additional advance, if necessary, once actual project costs and future Federal allocations are

known, The fiscal analysis can be reviewed on the following page.
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Fiscal Constraint Analysis

State

Fiscal Year

1997

1998

1999

2000

MPO Balance

($482,857) Fed fund balance carryover*

$190,000 New Allocation (STp/DSB)

$9,000 MA Allocation

Federal funds available

($283,857) SFY 1997

($283,857 Fed fund balance carryover *

$190,000 New Allocation (STP/DSB)

$9,000 MA Allocation

Federal funds available
($84,857) SFY 1998

($84,857) Fed fund balance carryover

$190,000 New Allocation (STP/DSB)

$9,000 MA Allocation

Federal funds available

$114.143 SFY 1999

($77,857) Fed fund balance carryover

$190,000 New Allocation (STP/DSB)

$9,000 MA Allocation

Federal funds available

$121,143 SFY 2000

* Deficit reflects funds advanced for WAS 26-01.34.

Obligations (Federal Funding

Only)

no expenditures

$0 FY 97

no expenditures

$0 FY 98

$192,000 WAS 7-33.12

Total FY 99

$192,000 Obligation * *

$32,000 WAS-7-35.035

Engineering

Total FY 2000

$32,000 Obligation

* ● Funds obligated exceed MPO balance. ODOT has committed to cover the deficit with en

advance, if necessary, once actual project costs and future fedaral allocations

are known.
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Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority (MOVTA)

In preparation of the FY 97-2000 Transportation Improvement Program the Wood-

Washington-Wirt Interstate Planning Commission has analyzed the financial capacity of the

Mid-Ohio Valley Transit Authority (MOVTA). This assessment was made in compliance

with FTA Circular 7008.1, Urban Mass Transportation Financial Capacity Policy.

It is WWWS conclusion that MOVTA exhibits the financial capacity to carry out its

proposed grant. This conclusion was reached following a thorough review of the Financial

Capacity Analysis Indicators.

Communi& Action Bus Lines (CABL)

A formal financial capacity assessment of Section 18 systems is not required under FTA

Circular 7008.1, Urban Mass Transportation Financial Capacity Policy. However, WWW

has concluded that CABL has the financial capacity to carry out its proposed grant. This

conclusion was based on all available information during the TIP development process.
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The following procedure is established to fulfill public participation and comment

requirements for all transportation plans and transportation improvement programs

developed by WWW. This procedure supersedes any previously approved process

developed by the Interstate Planning Commission. In accordance with 23 CFR Part 450,

WWW is modifying existing public involvement procedures so that citizens, affected public

agencies, representatives of transportation agency employees, private providers of

transportation, and other interested parties have a reasonable notice of and opportunity to

comment on proposed plans and programs. As part of the metropolitan transportation

pl arming process a proactive process has been developed which provides for complete

information, timely public notice, full public access to key decisions, and supports early and

continuing involvement of the public in developing plans and programs. Specific planning

requirements in the development of a public involvement process are as follows:

■ A minimum public comment period of 45 days before the public

involvement process is initially adopted or revised.

■ Provide timely information about transportation issues and processes to all

interested parties affected by transportation plans, programs and projects

within the MPO area.

■ Provide reasonable public access to technical and policy information used in

the development of plans and TIPs and open meetings where matters related

to the Federal-aid highway and transit programs are being considered.

■ Require adequate public notice of public involvement activities and time for

public review and comment at key decision points, including, but not limited

to, approval of plans and TIPs.

■ Demonstrate explicit consideration and response to public input received

during the pl arming and program development processes.
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■ Seek out and consider the needs of those traditionally undeserved by existing

transportation systems, including, but not limited to, low-income and

minority households.

■ When significant written and oral comments are received on the draft

transportation plan or TIP (including the financial plan), as a result of the

public involvement process or the interagency consultation process required

under the US EPA’s conformity regulations, a summary, analysis, and report

on the disposition of the comments shall be made part of the final plan and

TIP.

■ If the final transportation plan or TIP differs significantly from the one which

was made available for public comment by the MPO, and raises new

material issues which interested parties could not reasonably have foreseen

from the public involvement efforts, an additional opportunity for public

comment on the revised plan or TIP shall be made available.

■ Public involvement process shall be periodically reviewed by the MPO in

terms of its effectiveness in assuring that the process provides full and open

access to all.

■ These procedures will be reviewed by the FHWA and FTA as necessary for

all MPOS, to assure that full and open access is provided to the MPO decision

making processes.

■ Metropolitan public involvement processes shall be coordinated with

statewide public involvement processes wherever possible to enhance public

consideration of the issues, plans, and programs and reduce redundancies

and costs.

Utilizing the above referenced planning requirements, WWW has developed specific

procedures to insure full accessibility to all technical information during the development

of plans and TIPs. The following procedure is established to fulfill these requirements:
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L Public Participation Policy

IL

A.

B. (1)

B, (2)

c. (1)

c. (2)

D.

Prior to the development of the draft TIP and Long Range Transportation Plan a
notice will be placed in the local newspapers requesting input and/or participation
in the development of the documents. The notice will state the nature of the request
with an input period of thirty (30) days from the date the notice was published. All
comments and/or suggestions received will be documented and included in the
preparation of the preliminary documents.

Upon completion of a draft Long Range Plan a public notice will be placed in the
local newspapers stating that a preliminary document has been prepared. The
notice will be published 15 days prior to a scheduled public meeting/ ‘open house”
and will state the date, times and place the document will be available for comment.
The notice will also state that WWW will accept written comments up to 15 days
after the scheduled public meeting/ “open house”. All comments and responses to

comments will be made part of the planning documentation.

Upon completion of the draft Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) a public notice
will be placed in the local newspapers stating that the preliminary document has been
prepared and is available for public review and comment. The comment period will be
thirty days from the date the notice was published. The notice will state the times and
place the public can review the document. Any comments received during this period will
be documented with an appropriate response and made part of the planning document.

Upon completion of the final draft Long Range Transportation Plan a public notice
will be placed in the local newspapers stating that a final draft document has been
prepared. The notice will be published 10 days prior to the scheduled public
meeting/ “open house” and will state the date, times and place the document to be
available for comment. Any comments received during the meetings will be
documented with a response and made part of the final document.

Upon completion of the final draft TIP a public notice will be placed in the local
newspapers stating that the final draft TIP has been prepared and is available for
public review and comment. The comment period will be 15 days from the date the
notice was published. The notice will state the times and place the public can
review the document. Any comments received will be taken into consideration
prior to adoption of the final document.

Upon completion of the final documents with explicit consideration given to all
comments generated during the comment period, the WWW Policy Board will be
requested to approve the documents by resolution at a Board meeting. The
resolution will include an assurance that the Public Participation Policy was
followed.

Additional Procedures

1. In addition to public notices in the local newspapers a mailing list of all known
interested parties will be maintained by WWW staff. The list will include the WWW
Policy Board and Technical Advisory Committee, private providers of
transportation, affected public agencies, representatives of transportation agency
employees and social service agencies (particularly those that serve low-income and
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minority population), Persons or agencies on this list will be notified directly of any
requests for comments.

2. The specified procedures in Section I allow WWW to meet the basic public input
requirements. Any additional requirements identified by the State of Ohio or West
Virginia will be followed and when possible coordinated with the states’ public
involvement processes.

3. All WWW Quarterly Board meetings will be considered open meetings and will be
advertised 10 days prior to the meeting, This is to insure that the public has an
opportunity to be informed on matters related to the Federal-aid highway and
transit programs.

4. If any comments are received during the public involvement processor the
interagency consultation process required under the US EPA’s conformity
regulations, a summary, analysis, and report on the disposition of the comments will
be made part of the final plan and TIP.

5, On an annual basis WWW will review this policy to assure that the process provides full

and open access to all. If any modifications are required, the revisions will be subject to a
45 day comment period prior to Policy Board approval.

6. In the event that modifications are required to the transportation plan or TIP as a
result of new material issues, the revised document will be subject to the public
involvement process as identified in C(1) and (2) of Section 1.
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JANICE RUBLE
.......... . . .................... ..

being ffrst duly sworn, says tba! the

.............!!TRXYSEORTATION...IMPR(JYEMEVT.’.’ .

. .............................. . ..... ....

hereto attacked was printed frs the *trrkErsburg $TEfhs

a ...dai~Y . .. .. . ........................ .......... newspqerp&~ed
in the City of Parkersbuq Wood County,Wee.:Vffa, and posted

ai tbe front door of the Court House for ..One ............ ........

etrccessiveweeks. the fit pubticaifon and posting thereon befng on

the ...........1.. ......dq of ...........! .. .. ..per .. ......19 ....?.? , and s~se.

guent publication on the ..................day of ............... ........ .............19 ......... .

the ...............day of ........................................19............. the ...................day of

.. 19 ..... ... . the ...................dcry of ....................................

19 ........ . and the ..................day of............................. 19 ...........
prfnter’~ ee S .....%..3.2 .............

//%’
.............................................................$. ...kd4? . .........

“ x 103=,/J~ T>-words @.0725

s~;~~rnd SWOmb beforernsk .......!...............dq of
~~~......................................19 .95.......

......................Y4.[L&tiL . ...3A.(+'.L . ...........................
NotarTPublicfor‘%d,t%pm, Wo,t m~=

MY COWU8SIOIIEXPIRESWI. z3. ZO04 My CO~ ion expfres ........2..T.&T..–~Y

The attached notice was published in The Marietta Times, a
newspap r of general circ:ktion in Washington County, Ohio

f time(s). It was published (day) Friday
(date) Dec. 1. 1995

9

If published more than once, i[ was published in ensuing consec-
utive weeks. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, sworn affi-
davits from the publisher are not required after September 23, 1977.

Account # Q6~Pf10 Transportation

~$4@5-
Improvement Pgm.

Printer’s fees $
Due and payableqxm receipt

Parkersb.rg Primfng Co, .5,71

. PUBLIC NOTICE

The Wood. Washington-
Wirt Interstate Plonnin9
Commission (WWW) is
beginnin9 to PrePare the
Transportation lmPrave-
ment Program (TIP) fcr
Fiscal Yeor 1997-2000. The
TIP lists 011 area trcns.
portation praiects ex-
pected ta be undertoken
during the life of the Tlp
along with their antici-
pated funding soucres.
Anvone, including Privote
sectar providers wishin9 to
present their views on the
development of the TIP
shauld contact WWW.
Writtefl Camments must be
received within (30) cloys.
All comments received
will be considered in the
development of the T! p.
Address camments ta:
www. t P.0. BOX ~J7,
Parkersbur9, Wv 26102 ar
CCIII 422-4993,ext. 1’25.

Dec. 1, 1995-l T-Fri.
.

,:.

.,:.-<... ..
~:...-

.. .

NOTICE OF TIP DEVELOPMENT
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hereto attached wcs printed in tbe ~XKhEK5fJUr~ >-t! fIT5

a ..............daily ............................................................. newspaper publiabed

in tbe City of Pckersburq Wood County, West Viigirr.iG aad posted

at the bent door of tbe Court House for ........One . ..... . . ......

successive weeks. tbe fist pubkdion and posting thereon being on

tbe ...23 ...............day of ................Ieh - . . .. .... .. 19.96 .. . and subse.

quent psrblfccrtion on the day of ......................................1s ...........

the ..................day of .......................................19 ........... the ...................day of

19 ......... . the .,................day of .... .... . .. ... .... . ..

19 ........... and tbe ..................day of ........................................ 19 ......... .
y~u

prfnt:r’ Fee S .:...+.[ ...............

/7+” x lo3=/M.7s words@.odJ,..mL... ...... . .......... . ....... ...................,,.

Suhs&bed and sworn to before &%ia .........23 ........day rJ

..................Feb.ru.ary ....................l9 ....96....

.....................fkl{.Lf..L......G$#[%........................
NohryPUMIC for Wood @@y, West VkqM.a

My crmsnis.sion expires .............kR73.-@(

Parke,sburg Pr,ming Ca. - 5/71

ne attached notice was publi~hed ;-TLfi RK.A ----~.

nf3WSpap~r of general circulation i

,----/
If published more than once, it was publishd in ensuing consec-

utive weeks. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, sworn affi-
davits from [he publisher are nor required after Septemkr 23.1977.

Account # 469200 ‘ TIP Program

Printer’s fees $ ~+L L<
Dueand payableuponreceipt

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Wood-Washington-

Wirt Interstate Plonnln9
Commission (WWW) has

prepored a draft FY 97-
2000 Transportation lm-
\provement Program (Ti P)
for the study area. Ttse
~lP is a list of all trans-
portation proiects which
are Planned usin9 federal
funds during the TIP. PS-
riad. Proiects Identified In
the TIP are for Wood
county, West Virginia and
portions “of Washington
County, Ohio. ‘ -

Copies of th-e draft TIP
are available to the public

,at W offices located at
$31 Market Street, Par-
Ikersburg, WV., Anyane
wishing to comment on the

~proposed TIP is requested
to do so by March 25, 1996
so that comments can be
considered in the “deveh
opment of the final docu-
ment..
Feb. 23, 1996-lT-Fr~.. . . . . . . .

!

NOTICE OF DRAFT TIP
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JAIIICE RUBLE
......... . .............................. .. ,,, ...,

being &at duly sworn, says that tie

.... ...................................................... . .. .... ..... .............................. . ..

hereto attached was printed “m tbe jj3zrk2r5hurg ~efns
@do .- N

a ........daily ................................................................... newspaper publisbed
ia the City of PcSiersburg, Wood County, West Via, and posted

at the fronl door of the Court House for . .. . .....one .................................

auccesaive weeks, fbe 6rst prdiication and posting thereon being on

tbe ....$ ........ .. ...day Of .................Apri3 .....19.................l9 96 ..... . and su.bse.

quent publicationon tbe ..................day of .......................................19 ............

tbe ..................day of........................................19 ............. tbe ...................day Of

. . . . . . . . . 19............. the ...................drry of .................................. ,.

19 ........... and tbe .................day of.................. . . .. . 19 ...........

Prfnter’a Fee $ ....~..3~ ...........

~“ x 103=&g 7’< words @.0725
~...ti .............. . ...................................

Subscribed and sworn to before nvk&s .....$ .............day d

........April.....April ...........l9 .96.......

........................wi.L.L.4.4L.L .....4!. [!* .. ..................
Notarr PuiIlsc10? WoodCUW+T,:WOCIVlr#m.a.

..

The attached notice was published in The Marietta Times,a
newspa er of general circulation in Washinat

Y
. ~IC~~ty,Ohio

?
(date)

~r~~~(;).ll&~as published (day)

‘If published more than once, it was published in ensuing consec-
utive weeks. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, sworn affi-
davits from the publisher are not required after September 23, 1977.

469200 FY99Q2000TIP Pgm.

Printer’s fees $ 3%s
Dueandpayableuponreceipt

.
.. . ..: ..--.. .

NOTICE OF FINAL TIP

~..

PUBLIC NOTICE
The. Wood.~ashington- !

Wirt Interstate Planning ‘
Cammiasion (WWW) has
PrebTareda final draft FY”
99-2000 Traniportatian
lmPravement Program
(TIP) for the study area.
The TIP is a list of all
transportation proiects
that are planned using
federal funds during the
TIP period. Proiects iden-
tified in the TI p are for
Wood County, West Vir-
ginia and portions of
Washington County, Ohio.
copies of the TI p are
available to the public and
can be obtained at WWW
Offices Iacated at $j31
Morket Street, Parkers-
burg, WV. Anyone wishing
to comment on the Tl P is
requested ta do so by April
26, 1996 so that comments
can be considered prior to
final approval of the doc-
ument.
Apr. 8, 1996-lT-Monj
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The transportation air quality conformity circumstances for Wood County, W.Va., have not

significantly changed since the previous Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The

previous TIP and the current Long Range Plan have been found to conform with the State

Implementation Plan (SIP). Only projects which are exempt from air quality conformity

analysis have been added to the new TIP. Therefore, this TIP is also found to conform to the

SIP. A complete copy of the air quality conformity analysis from the previous TIP is

included in the Appendix.
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

The Drafi Transportation Improvement Program was made available for

comment on February 23, 1996. During the comment period the following
comments were generated from federal and state agencies. There were no
comments generated from the general public. The comments were
considered for incorporation in the document and were resolved as follows.

COMMENT: The federal operating finds available to the Community
Action Bus Lines in Washington was incorrectly shown.
Actual available funds total $67,045 and should be reflected
in each year of both the TIP and CABL’s 4-year Capital and

Operating Plan.
RESPONSE: The comment was made available to CABL to insure proper

reference to actual available finds in their Capital and
Operating Plan. The TIP was revised to correctly show
actual federal funds available ($67,045) to CABL for each
fiscal year.

COMMENT: The Ohio portion of the WWW TIP fiscal constraint should
be consistent with the February 27, 1996 IOC from the
Division of Finance identi~ing the MPO federal finding
capacity.

RESPONSE: The fiscal constraint analysis was revised per the February
27, 1996 IOC.

COMMENT: The WWW TIP should include a discussion to demonstrate
that existing transportation facilities are being adequately
operated and maintained by showing maintenance and
operation funds, including local finding.

RESPONSE: Discussion regarding operation and maintenance has been
included in the TIP. The discussion can be found in Section
III of the document.
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COMMENT: WWW should discuss the criteria used to select projects for
the TIPinaccordance with October 28, 1993 Metropolitan
Planning Regulations.

RESPONSE: WWW revised the existing Project Selection and
Prioritization section of the document to better describe
the process.

COMMENT: The final TIP needs to have a prioritized list of projects for
each of the first 3-years of the TIP.

RESPONSE: The projects identified in the TIP are prioritized by fiscal
year. All projects within that fiscal year are considered
priority projects.

Attached with this response are the actual comment letters received from the
review agencies.
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IN!Z!ER--OZE’SCE CO~ KZUPI037

To: Larry Sutherland, Acting Administrator, Office of
Planning

From: Zf’!wfPat Moore, Administrator e of Public Transportation

Date: March 12, 1996
1-

Subject: Wood-Washington-Wirt Interstate Planning Commission
Draft FY 1997-2000 TIP

—————————___.—__— ——————————___— ----------------------------.-—-—---------------------------------——————————————_____________

We have reviewed WWW’s draft FY 1997-2000 TIP and have the
following comment:

Pages 27,28, and 33 include Section 5311 funding for Comraunity
Action Bus Lines (CABL) in ~ashington County, Ohio. ODOT sent CABL
a notice dated November 15, 1995 to reduce FTA operating assistance
by 17.2% for CY 1997. Therefore, federal operating funds available
to CABL for CY 1997 will be $67-,045.This adjusted amount should be
reflected in each year of both the TIP and CABL’S 4-year Capital

and Operating Plan.

Please reflect the correct figures for the federal portion of
funding on the above-mentioned pages of the final TIP.

$PAM:JKW:L

c: Moore - Workman - Harris - Frenton - File - office File .
Reading File



PGSt-lt’q bland fax transmittal memo 7&’1 #lofpages ~
r

‘“fiA/T3y &f15T Fromb c.LqRkfL
co.

bww co oDQ~ D, 10
Dept. Phone #

INTER-OFFICE C “’ax’Joy-ya. 999$ ‘axff

To:

From:

Date:

Subject:

John Dowler, District Deputy Director #10

Larry F, Sutherland, Acting Administrator, Office of Planning

March 8, 1996

WWTV - Draft FY 1997-2000 Transportation Improvement Program

The OffIce of Planning has reviewed the subject document and is providing the following comments
toward developmqpt of the final TIP:

.1

Attached is a February 27, 1996 IOC from the Division of Finance identifying the MPO

Federal funding capacity for developing the FY 1997-2000 MPO TIPS. The Ohio portion
of the WWW TIP fiscal constraint should be consistent with this data.

$ 450.324(e) of the October 28, 1993 Metropolitan Planning Regulations require TIPs to
demonstrate that existing transportation facilities are being adequately operated and
maintained by showing maintenance and operation finds, including local funding. Attached
is a copy of a good example of the discussion of operation and maintenance costs from the
Akron and Dayton TIPs. The discussion in the WWW TIP should incluc!e a discussion
similartothese.

$ 450.324(n) of the October 28, 1993 Metropolitan Planning Regulations require TIPs to ‘

identify the criteria and process for prioritizing projects including intermodal tradeoffs.

WWW should discuss the criteria used to select projects for the TIP.

Asa reminder, an MPO self-ce~ification resolution and a resolution afftig consistency with the
long range transportation plan need to accompany the final TIP submittal. One copy of the Final
Draft TIPs are due in each of the ODOT District ofilces and each of the 15 Ohio MPOS and six

copies in the OI)OT Office of Planning by April 1, 1996 for the public involvement period

beginning April 8, 1996. .---- .-.-,.----- V; ‘-...,“;\;$.,, , $,LJ-’J. ?-, 66A.,
.,’ , ,>

Please forward this information to the MPO.
-.,/?,, ,. .,,

,/ ,.” , ,..,~ \,, . ... ,,‘: >., .,<,“X,. (“‘y.,,
“. ,, .../ -. ~,

d

-,...,, ,$ .’.
Attac nts

..’ ~ -,, ‘.,.,
:..--, ,. ~,

( ‘ .. ,., -..-: .,, ..

Lh .Sm”

&

.:,, -.::8 /
‘\ :

D.T
,. /:-.,... ,, -,., ;.,’:*J . \

fd$
c: Rodrigo-Lunt-Mooney-P.Moore-

(
McQu.p~~”

&~;;l’
Virginia) - File - (Parkersburg - 602) - Reading F

LA’4“; L7’f’2z.
MAR 141996 Q

/,
OHIO DEFIT.OF TRAN
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INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

To: John Ihvler, District f)eputy Director #10

From: Larry F, Sutherland. Acting Adnlhk.mtor, 0i31ce of Planning

Date: March 19, 1996

Subject: WWW - I.)rdl FY 1997-2000 Transportation Trnprcwemnt Program

The Federal Highway Adtninistrarion has reviewed the subjccl document afidk providing the following
comments Luwarddevelopment of the final TIP.

Plewc forward this information to the MPO

Attachment

LFSmM
13AM:MTS

c: Rodrigo - Lunt - Mooney - P. Moore, w/att. - McQuirt - Sdhorst, w!att, - ‘1’sen- Clarlcc,
w/att. - Warner (W. Virginia), w/dt. - File - (Parkersburg - 602) - Reaciing File
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I Rwiew~ for1%~’s FY 1997-2000TIP:

1
1. ThefindTIPnetda to have a prioritized list of projects for eachof the first 3-yem of @

TIP [450.324(d)]

I

B
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AirQualityConformity

In addition to the planning requirements identified in ISTEA this Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) is also subject to the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA). A
TIP must conform with the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for complying with the Clean Air
Act. Therefore, a conforrni~ analysis must be done to ven~ that theTIP does indeed meet the
requirements of the SIP.

Background

On January 6, 1992, Wood County, W.Va., was officially desi=matedas a moderate non-
attainment area for ozone. This desikmationw-asmade as a result of monitored exceedances of the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NWQS) identified by the West Virginia Office of Air
Quality and the US Environmental Protection Agency. Washington County is designated as
attainment, therefore the CAAA requirements do not impact transportation planning in that
portion of the study mea.

Each state has an agency responsible for overseeing compliance with Clean Air regulations.
In West Virginia it is the OffIce of Air Quality. They prepare, and from time to time amend, the
State Implementation Plan. The SIT is an air quality management plan that provides measures for
controlling all sources of air pollution. As the result of an amendment to the SIP the US EPA
issued a fmaI rule redesignating Wood County, W.Va. as attainment for ozone on September 6,
1994. Concurrently US EPA approved a maintenance plan for the Parkersburg area as an
amendment to the State Implementation Plan (SIP).

Ozone is not directly emitted into the air. Rather it is formed when volatile organic
chemicals (VOC) and nitrous oxides (NOx) react in sunlight. Emissions of VOC and NOXare
considered precursors of ozone and, therefore, are regulated. Sources of VOC and NOX are
broken down into three categories - mobile, stationary, and area sources. Mobile sources include
emissions from all vehicles on the road. Large measured sources such as industrial pb.nts are
considered stationary sources. Area sources include small unmeasured sources, off-road
vehicles, Iawnrnowers, refueling, biogenic sources, etc. . .

The maintenance plan referenced above establishes a “budget” of emissions that can
come from each of these sources while still meeting National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
For TIP, of course, we are concerned with mobile emissions.
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Maintenance Plan Requirements

This TIP must conform with the mobile source emission budget established in the
Parkersburg/Wood County portion of the SIP maintenance plan. As shown in the table below
emissions from all mobile sources in Wood County were 8.03 tons per day (tpd) of volatile
organic chemicals and 6.94 tpd of nitrous oxide in 1990. By 1999 the figures must drop to 6.11
tpd of VOC and 6.35 tpd of Nox.

Parkersburg, Wood COIUUY

Status - Attainment (9/6/94)

ER!sa: “~~“~~“~~
Table 1 - Wood County Air Quality Maintenance Budget

Results of Conformity Analysis

As required by the Clean Air Act a consultation process regarding transportation related
air quality issues has been developed behveen WJVW, \WDOT, and the West Vir=tia OffIce of
Air Quality (lWOAQ). Through that process a procedure has been established for determining
conformity with the State Implementation Plan (SIP).

Mobile source emissions rates are estimated by IWOAQ using a computer model know-n
as MOBILE 5.Oa. Emission factors are calculated considering the vehicle mix, age of fleet,
average speeds, facility types, etc.

Total vehicle miles traveled (VMT) are forecast using the “latest planning assumptions,”
as required by 40 CFR 51.400(a). Due to the unavailability of data from the Census
Transportation Planning Package, in a timely fashion, none of the planning assumptions have
been updated recently. Planning assumptions will be updated when the CTPP becomes available.
This data would then be utilized for conformity analysis of future Transportation Improvement
Plans.

Given that a model is not available to adequately distribute the VMT the WVDOT and
WWW have agreed to use a region-wide VMT and appropriate emission factors to calculate
regional highway emissions. WVOAQ has accepted this approach as being consistent with the
SIP emissions budget methodolo~. VMT grow~hwill be projected from the 1990 baseline using
the latest socio-economic forecasts.

Under this analysis only those projects which induce economic activity, extraordinary to
on-going growth, are si=tiflcant. Appalachian Corridor D (US Route 50) is the only project in
the TIP which meets this criteria. Under this analysis there are no projects from a previously
conforming TIP or plan which are now part of the base case as envisioned by Section
450.324(n)(4) of the October 28, 1993 FinaI Statewide and Metropolitan Planning Reealations.

Emission factors as supplied by WVOAQ are multiplied by the forecast VMT to
determine the forecast emissions of each pollutant. Forecast emissions for VOC and NOX, as
provided by the JJWDOT, are contained in the following table.
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w ‘“w WOOD ● WASHINGTON oW!RT
v

w

INTERSTATE PLANNING COMMISSION
P.C).BOX247, 531 Market Street

w Pwkersbwg, W6st Vlt@ia 28101

(304) 422-4$93 ● FAX (304)422-49W

Date

UC

~wnararidum

IxwtlGo\wnrncn!Members

Pm! 1.. Rader, Comm@y IXvelopment Direc!or fd

March 19, 1996

0 & M &Ita for Tran~rtatiotr Improvement Program

First. M mc ~pologize fur theKhortnotice, but 01X3T ,ius! notifwd us of the netd for O & M data
m the TIP

AI the bottom of this page k a wy shnple form,the 4ata from which would allow us to meet the
rcqllirmnortl for demnnstt’a} ing that the exting tr~lspfiathn sy$tm is being ~dequatelv 4 rttiaiwd. Wc

must submt lhc TIP [o ODOT and VWDOT on Monday Therefow, it is impcral!ve !hw we have your
tq~n$c hy Frlritiy PleAw PM th{~ nrr tn the appropriatePany. ii’ new~ln

Wc am nmt intmw+ ~tl the [nml mrwnr hm-tgetad this fiscal y!w for tmn~rtuticn, This
wouldincludecveqthing frompotholerepair (~ $IIOW removal,f?ommoving rights-of-~~a) fo repro ing

ctretts If it is _ maihbfe we would also like to know how much of tbc tixA if for

w~ffacin~’nconst~clion. Any new conshuction IM&Ing capacil> 10 the !ransportat:on s! stcrrrWOI !Id nor

M part or the 0 & M orqxrw.aand should be lictad t~amtely.

Cost of NCWCapaclq’ Conswuaion: —o–—
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TO /’” )
Lwai Gownmem Mwrixrs

.,

From Fred L..Rw&r, Community ?k’elopmem Director /$L$

D91c ,Mawh 19. 19$%

Rc 0 & M datafbr Trimpomtim Inqxmcmnt Progrnrn

First. ic! me apologi7E for the sIIonno[ice.bu! t)DOT jusr nutiil~ti us of Ihc ncwi for 0 & M data

in IhC TIP

At the botvwn of this page is e very simple form-i,titdmLSkm v.hlchwouid 3110\Yus to msd the

wquirement Fm dcmcmslra{ingM the existing transpcmatlon vwxn ISbeing a4e@Jwl$ rwimu) Id W
lnu.w xdmjit the Tlp 10 O~T ~il(j WVMT on Mon&>- Thergf~re, II is impera!i~ e t]~iltNC h3\t ~uur

rcqwnw bv Frirfa} Pleaw pass this on to the appropnEI t fi]~. if n~~~wm

Wc arc mmt ir4Cr%$tM in t~e tdal amount budgcltd this fiti;tl )c3r fcr transp)tiaticm “T}~;s

wdd Molvde ~cryhirsg From ~ho!e repair [a snow r<movai~ftom mowing rlghts~f.u a~ to r~p;ivin$

$tr’&!9 [f }[ is ~ awilablc we wouJ~ a]SO MC to know how much of the total i< fur
t~Acin@rccortSr@ ion, Any ncw constmc;ion adding capncil~ to tlw tmnspwta!lof: syslcm would nol

& parl of Ihc O & M expenseand shodd !x lked WJ)WW]Y

If you have any qudons at dl pkme cal! mr (ext i 19) or Iiand! Dursf (c\t I ?f ) Th~tlk you
i n advance for ycIur cooperation and, again. 1 apdoglre for !{K short nml:c

!$wnt of bwsl Cr(wcrnmenl City of Williamstown

Com.actI&on Susan WOoddell, City Clerk

Tolal Operation& Nlaintenancc Budga $83,227

Resurfacing Prmion Of0 & M
$62,000

Cost of Ncu C~p4city (%wtrucnon: -o-
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N~~c O(~m-itl (jijI,CrnirtCtlt~ City of Vienna

COIILIC:PcrsOtt, Tim Lemasters, Director of Public Worlcs

I“otal Opwalion & Maintenance Budget $477, 35~

Rcwfacmg $ofiion of 0 & .M: $ 75,500

Cost of NWY(;;ip3cir! Construction: Not applicable
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Memorandum

To: Lwil Goierrunenl Mcrnbers

~r~ frd f- %der, Community Development DirectorfJ

DL ?darch19.1996

R!. ‘O& M dara for Transportationlmprow?m~n; Progrm
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Memoramhtm

To Lmal Gowmmenl M*

From: Fmd L. %&r. Ccmmwakykdopmem Dkaaor fJ

Da[c” ?Jkc!’i19,{!7%

Rc 0 & M data for Tmnqmrtationfmpruvesm?mPro$xam

FksI. [c!me apologize fti Ihc x40n notice, but ODO’I’jtM L%XM usoftheWA forO & Mdata
tnthc TIP

Al ~hebottomof thia~ k a~-?rysimple tMrrL the data from which WXM albw us to mm the
mquircmem for dcmonsrratirrgtlsutthe existing tmspmatkm qstem is being adequatelymintiiincd. Wc
must subrm dm TIP to ODOT and WVDOT cmMcmday. The@~ d is imcxxatiw Ikt we kc ~QUr
rcspcnscbv Ftida>, Pleasepassthis on w the spprc@cc party, if mccm~

Wc arOmm hnarmtmi m the tad amount wgmd this tlscal !ctr fcz tmqortarian. TM
would irdudc werythiag tlwn podto& repair to snowwncd, fmm mowing @htsmkry !6 rqwting
$lms. If it is ~ awitik w would d* lib CoIulOWk mud of tile M is for
resurfacing/tmttim, hy w rxmst~iti adding capacity 10 the tnm~tion Wm wouldnot
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Number of pages includingcoversheet. ~

From:

MARIETTAENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

Plmne: 614-373-M15

Fax phone: 614-376-6445 ——

❑ ForyouTreview ❑ Reply ASAP O Plea-secement

.,,
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